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Student groups Laid back
try to determine
SUREC liability
By Lisa Hannon and Mary Hayes
Daily staff writers
Two student associations have
joined hirers to attempt to settle the
"who’s -gonna -pay" battle of the
over-budgeted Rec Center.
"We’re beginning our campaign
against the fee raise." said Associated Students President Terry McCarthy.
David Hawkins and Terry Carbaugh, legislative advocates for the
California State Student Association. have adk ised the A.S. to campaign for legislative support in Sacramento.
The Rec Center is $10 million
over budget and the California State
University wants the students to pay
the escess. The A.S. says the responsiblity belongs with the CSU.
not the students.
Establishing who is responsible
begins with the students. Hawkins
said.
’Student involvement is a prerequisite to going on to the legislature,’
he said. "Chico is a good example
of what happens when students organite."
At the California State University
at Chico, Hawkins and Carbaugh
helped the student government draft
a bill to resolve a conflict with the
university’s President Robin S. Wilson. Gov. George Deukmejian
signed the bill within 10 days of its
introduction into the legislature.
To gain student support. McCarthy is planning a "grass roots" campaign. Beginning next month. the
A S will sponsor an information
drive to educate students about the
Rec Center’s problems.
The literature will explain why the
Rec Center is over budget, how far
over budget it Is and who is ultimately responsible. McCarthy said. It

Student
arrested
on felony
charges

’We’re beginning
our campaign
against the fee
raise.’
Terry McCarthy,
Associated Students President
will also include a chronological sequence "on how things have gone."
Once students are informed, the
A.S. will hold a petition drive to involve students, McCarthy said. The
petition will be presented to the CSU
Board of Trustees and California
state legislators.
Student involvement is the most
crucial step, McCarthy said. Students will be asked to write letters to
legislators and local assemblymen to
solicit their support.
As a last resort, the CSSA will in See LIABILITY, bark page

Greg Walton

John Ordaz, a sophomore majoring in athertising, catches some rays on the lavi n next to the
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fountain. The unseasonally warm weather has
kept San Jose in the upper 711s for the past week.

By Teresa Lyddane
Daily staff wnter
University Police nabbed an SJSU
student as he left his geography class
Monday morning.
John Heyenga. 22, an undeclared
sophomore, was arrested in the Business Classrooms on two outstanding
warrants. He could face up to one
year in state prison and a maximum
$10.000 fine if convicted 01 the felony charges.
The
first
warrant
charged
Heyenga with possession ot a destructive device, possession ot marijuana and interfering with a police
officer.
A destructive device could be any
kind of illegal explosie UM) police reports didn’t specify which type
Heyenga was accused of possessing
The student was also charged w ith
vandalism.
Torn Heyenga was surprised at the
news of his son’s arrest when contacted by the Spartan Daily Monday
afternoon.
"I had no idea. He didn’t call me.
No one notified me." he said. "I
guess as an adult, fortunately or unfortunately, he’s going to take care
of this problem himself.
At about 8:20 a.m. Monday. San
Jose Police informed UPI) officers
that the student had warrants out for
his arrest.
"Warrant arrests are fairly common at SJSU." said UPD Lt. Shannon Maloney.
Warrants have ranged from minor
traffic violations to grand thefts,
according to Maloney.
San
Jose
Police
obtained
Heyenga’s class schedule and told
the UPI) officers where the student
could be found.
See ARREST. hack page

Colombia politician speaks on violence, human rights
By Leah Pels
Daily staff writer
Clara Lope/ Obregon didn’t bring
her bullet-proof vest and her five
body guards to the United States.
But she’ll need them again when
she goes back to Colombia.
Obregon spoke to about 80 people
in the Student Union Thursday as
part of a United States tour to discuss
the status of NI/Illen and the struggle
for human rigias in Colombia.
Obregon is the president of the
city council of Bogota. Colombia’s
capital. She is also a human rights
ach ist and a member of the Patriot!, [’lion, a left-wing political orgion/ation.
Because of her political activities,
she says, her name Is now on several
death lists in Colombia.

Candidate
campaigns
in San Jose
By Denise Zapata
Daily staff writer
vice-presidential
Democratic
candidate Lloyd Bentsen brings
his campaign to downtown’s San
Jose Peralta Adobe today at 5:30
p.m.
The adobe is located on West
St. John Street and Almaden
Boulevard.
The Texas senator’s appearance coincides with the Democratic Party’s "Get Out the
Vote" campaign.
"The number one topic is the
’Get Out the Vote’ drive," said
Dave Noonan, San Jose Democratic precinct leader. "Bentsen
is here to bolster support in California.
Conna McCarthy, project director for the Santa Clam County
Campaign ’88, said she hopes
Bentsen’s appearance will bring
new volunteers to the Democratic
campaign.
is a statewide
Campaign
organization that mobilizes support for Democratic candidates.
See CANDI/MT, hack page

Amnesty International declared a
human rights emergency in Colombia in 1987 because of more than I .(KX) deaths and disappearances attributed to political causes the year
before.
"I have to force myself to leave
my house every morning." Obregon
said. "What sustains me is to see everyone else’s courage."
She and other women in danger
joke about their "underwear in the
dirty war." Many of the women
have bullet-proof vests tailored to
their shapes, but Obregon, slim and
of medium height, has a man’s vest.
"When I put it on underneath my
jacket I look like King Kong." she
said.
According to Obregon. the military and the wealthy are undermin-

’I have to force myself to leave my house
every morning.’
Clara Lopez ()Oregon,
President of Bogota City Council
ing Colombia’s democratic system.
"The traditional party, the rightwing group in control, views assassination as a political instrument to
impede change," she said.
Authorities ignore the 140 death
squads operating across Colombia.
Obregon said.
There is growing concern that
these squads are run by the military
and by large businesses that don’t

want to lose their hold on Colombia’s political system, she said.
Most Colombians are low-income
workers with little government representation.
The Patriotic Union was formed in
1985 with the hope of redistributing
power to average on/ens. Obregon
said.
"Our society is very much at war
with itself," she said. "There are

ii li_is PchtPk us ho [In nk lh
sign (ion is talking instead iii .-hooting.
Nliddle- and upper-class professional women have begun to form
local organizations to promote peace
for all and equality for themselves,
she said.
The Latin American country has
traditionally been a male -centered
kociety

Women were not allowed to manage their own property until 1945.
They could not vote until 1957.
In 1974, the Colombian legislature approved equal rights for
women, but according to Obregon it
was only a token measure.
"There is an old Spanish saying:
’The law is obeyed hut not complied
with.’
she said.

Women now feCeRe t.i0 percent of
the salary given men for the same
job not
so different from the
United States. Obregon said.
Most women are channeled to the
lower-paying occupations, such as
teaching and nursing. Ohregon, a
1972 graduate of Harvard. is a professor of economics.
Of the upper management positions in government and business.
she said, less than I percent ate held
by women.
Women are advancing in Colombia’s judiciary. but not in the legislature. she said.
Obregon ran for mayor of Bogota
last spring in an effort to raise the
issue of human rights.
She prepared to speak in a low -in
See SPEAKER. bacA /WO’

University Club lounge
looks for a new name
By Sean Mulcaster
Daily staff writer
The final fixtures are in place at
the University Club’s downstairs
lounge which opened Friday. All
that’s missing is a name.
"We need a name for this place,
said Allison Heisch. an associate
professor of English and chair of the
club’s house committee. "We’ll
have a contest to name the lounge in
the next couple of weeks."
The new lounge was created for
SJSU faculty and staff as a refuge
from the rigors of academia.
"We decided to do this because
there was no place on campus where
instructors can escape students."
Heisch said.
Construction on the project began
in May.
Originally, the lounge was the
basement of the sorority -house turned -faculty -club.

000 and finished the project under
budget.
"They study these things, but
they really don’t have an opportunity
to see if they have learned anything." Heisch said. "If there’s one
thing this demonstrates, it’s that the
design process works."
Estrada designed the bar and sub
mitted three space plans to the house
committee before it settled on an
open -area plan.
"They wanted a more flexible.
open area. so there’s three separate
areas," Estrada said. "We have a
conversation area, an area for open
seating and the bar. The TV is going
to be suspended by wires and there
will be a VCR, too.
"It was pretty easy coming up
with the three plans," she said. "It’s
the same design process as you
would have with any real job. Front
concept to contract, it’s the same as
if you worked with a real client."

"This will be a great place for faculty teaching evening classes."
Heisch said. "We’ve got cable for
Spartan football and the World Series.

Heisch said the club has grown
and there was a need to improve facilities and expand.

The basement transformation was
the work of SJSU design students
Teresa Estrada and Amanda LeDux.
both seniors. They started with $17.-

Three years ago, the top floor was
renovated. Fifty to 60 people now
eat lunch there daily.
See I.OUNGE, bark page

Larry Strong
Teresa Estrada, left, and Amanda LeDux rearrange
plants in the remodeled lounge of the I ’rthersity

Daily staff photographer

Cluh. Ihe club is a place where 81S1 facultv and
staff members get together and socialite.
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A political view from abroad
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Letters to the Editor
RAs not babysitters
i, always someone else’s fault.
At least Theresa Peace’s comment in
the Oct. 13 article. "Hall Residents
-’sneered Over New Guest Rules,"
seems to make it so.
Peace said, "The crimes were not
the fault of the old policy, they were
the fault of the resident advisers." I
am curious to know Peace’s rationale in attempting to hold RAs responsible for the recent crimes committed in the residence halls. Peace
oh% Ulu* thinks the R As don’t do
enou0 to ensure security, yet she
insists the new policies are unfair.
The R As job is riot to he doormen,
policemen or parents, regulating
es ers mose a resident or his or her
guests makes. As listed in the "Resident .Ads isor Job Description." each
R A’s number one job responsibility
is to be "responsible for building
Clumminity in the respective hall."
That is to saN, we as RAs are here in
the halls to teach, develop and en ti iii ire
and personal responsibility on the part ot the resident.
Safety is the most important of
these.
With freedom comes responsibilitN . I .tuck ot it equals decreased freedom. It residents choose 1101 to take
responsibilitN for themselves, Ben
McKendall. Jerry Brotly and UniversitN Housing Services ate forced to
t Ind nes% w aN s to ensure sat ety
FortimatelN. most residents are
ass:ife of their responsibilities and
act according1N It is the few who are
irresponsible that CallNe problems for
es erN one
It residents, as a commuIlli . had taken responsibility for
their lit ing ens nonment from the
. the ci Imes and therefore the resnul Ill
in rules would have
e

MICHAEL DUKAKIS
LOST THE ELECTION ucAusE
OF HIS EFFORTS IN MISREPRESENTiNG
HIMSELF TO THE AME12IC.AN OloPLE
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RAs cannot force residents to be
responsible. We can only make them
accountable for their choices and the
choices and actions of their guests.
Kevin Wood
Washburn Hall
Resident Adviser

Just the facts

tent and well -trained and that the incidents are in no way a reflection of
any error on the part of the RA staff.
In fact, I feel that we should be commended for reacting to these incidents in a positive, professional and
expedient manner. Further, what
qualifies you to make that kind of a
blanket statement with blatant disregard for the truth’? Do you know all
the facts?
We aren’t babysitters; we have to
assume that you are adults and will
take responsibility for your guests’
actions. We need your support, not
your public, unconstructive criticism.
Wendy Maislen
Moulder Hall
Resident Adviser

Editor,
In Thursday’s Oct. 13 issue of the
Spartan Daily, I was misquoted by
Leah Pels in her article about the
new guest policy in the dorms.
Among other incorrect quotations,
I was quoted as saying, "The crimes
were not the fault of the old policy.
They were the fault of the advisers."
I did not and would not make that
statement. I did say that the problem Got my mind set
was not a result of the old policy, Editor,
and I did say that there must have
Up until this election I never
been some negligence on the part of really cared about who became presthe resident advisers for two non-res- ident.
idents to live in the dorms for as long
This year, however, I made an atas they did. However, I would cer- tempt to find out each of the canditainly not accuse anyone of being at dates’ positions on certain controver"fault."
sial issues. After the debate, I felt
I hope that these resident advisers that I could make a fair decision on
were not hurt by this mistake.
who I wanted for president. Dukakis
Therese M. Peace wants to ban guns in America. He
Sophomore believes only the police and military
Creative Arts should have guns and is for the national registration of all firearms
shotguns and rifles).
Advisers need support (handguns,
Rush, on the other hand, says that
Editor,
every law-abiding American has,
As a resident adviser. I took great according to the Consitution, the
exception to the quote attributed to right to own a firearm. Even though
West Hall resident, Theresa Peace, I believe Bush will be tough on
in the Oct. 13 article, "Hall Resi- crime. I don’t feel he is being realisdents Angered Over New Guest tic.
In the U.S., many children die
Rules."
Peace said, "The crimes were not every year because of a gun that was
the fault of the old policy, they were supposed to be for protection. Also,
the fault of the resident advisers." I most burglars don’t carry a gun. Rut
feel that all 54 RAs are fully compe- if they find one while robbing your
house, chances are they will use it on
you or a member of your family. By
banning guns. Dukakis allows less
mom for deadly mistakes.
Abortion is another controversial
issue Dukakis cares about. Dukakis
feels that it’s a woman’s right to
choose to have an abortion. He understands it’s wrong for someone
(either the woman getting the abortion or the person who performs it)
to be punished for an abortion. He
understands about women who can
not afford to have a baby. He understands about women who simply
aren’t ready for a baby.
Bush, on the other hand, does not
understand and believes abortion is a
crime. I think it is fine for Bush to be
against abortion as long as he has
that opinion as a private citizen
but not as president of the United
States. I do not think it is fine for a
child to be born in America when it
can not be taken care of in a respon
sible way.
Dukakis is aware of the life that an
American student has who is going
to college today. Since young people
today are faced with this pressure,
more high school students are being
urged to go to college. However, not
everyone can afford college. Dukakis realizes these pressures and fu
nancial walls that face college students. He shows he cares by
proposing loan programs that give
students liberal terms to pay off
loans for a college education.
Although there arc others these issues in particular reflect why I feel
GEPRCIL BASH
Michael Dukakis is the better man
for president. I support his views beWON, FOR THE SAME REASON.
cause I see a positive future for
America based on what he understands.
A
IS NERE
John Pierce
PAISLEADERSAIP-._
Freshman
woRy. Folk IIIIS
Psychology

CONVE.NTIONAL WISDONN wks RENDERED
ITS VERDIcT
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Better 2nd place than Bush league
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is a tough column lOr me to write. I’m
This
a Democrat and an A’s fan, and so far my
guys are losing. And what’s even
tougher, I have to hand it to the competition.
George Bush was personable and confident
in the last debate, and there is no doubt that he
won it. The dreaded Los Angeles Dodgers, the
most hated team in Northern California, won
the first two games of the series in truly heroic
I ashion.
George’s tie was ugly, and he still looked
like my great uncle who got so irritable and
nervous he had to quit the dentistry. But the
Vice President was relaxed and well -composed
in the debate last week. While Dukakis’
answers were confusing or incomplete. Bush’s
were clear and convincing. And everyone is
saying the election is over.
Likewise, though the Dodgers just reek of
Southern California conservatism and
shallowness, Kirk Gibson’s dramatic ninth inning home run Saturday night was truly
impressive. I have to admit his hobbled trot
around the bases brought a lump to my throat.
And Orel Hershiser’s gem Sunday night was
one of the best pitching performances I have
ever seen. The A’s are down 2-0, and L.A.
fans are talking about a sweep.
Well, in the words of the great Yogi Berra,
"It ain’t over ’til it’s over." And sometimes, it
ain’t over then.
Yes, yes, I know, Dukakis doesn’t stand a
chance in the electoral college balloting. All
and avoid
George has to do is sit and wait
another Pearl Harbor Day, and keep avoiding
discussion of environmental issues and his part
in the Iran -Contra scandal.
And, yes, I know, the Dodgers have
incredible emotional momentum going into
tonight’s game, and Hershiser could be ready
to pitch again by Game 5.
believe in ninth -inning,
But, you see. I still
come -from -behind victories. And I still
believe in moral victories, too.
I don’t believe Dukakis has lost yet, the
same way I didn’t believe Jesse Jackson was
an impossible candidate. And even if he does
lose, I would rather lose as a Democrat than
win as a Republican.
I remember Richard Nixon’s 1972
shellacking of George McGovern, and how
noble the democrat was in defeat. The ensuing
Watergate scandal proved to be a moral
victory. and the next president elected to the
White House was a Democrat.
Sometimes it’s not whether you win or
lose, it’s how you play the game. And I would
rather play the game with an imperfect
candidate and team than with winners I do not
respect.
George Bush’s deplorable environmental
record and support of third-world dictators
seem a perfect complement to the Dodgers’
arrogance and affluence in a city with the
worst gang wars and slums in America. If ever
there were a Republican ball team, it is the Los
Angeles Dodgers.
Bush and the Dodgers have better funds
than Dukakis and the A’s. Texas oil men
supported by the John Birch Society and
Southern California ball teams are usually
better-funded than Northern liberals and teams
from Oakland. And money can make a huge
difference in a presidential election and a
World Series.
Purchased victory can charm a huge part of
the nation. But it does not win over die hards.
It does not gain respect. It does not guarantee
integrity.
If George wins, I will sit on election night
proud of the states my party carried. After all,
there is always next year, or four years from
now.
The A’s chances seem better. No electoral
college can prevent their victory over the
Dodgers.
Jeff Elder is the City Editor. He and
Mike Lewis, the Forum Editor, are
attending Game 3o1 the World Series
tonight. They will also attend the third night
of the election.

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear
our readers.

from you -

Your ideas, comments, criticisms and
suggestions are encouraged.
All letters may be edited for length or
libel, and the Daily reserves the right to
limit the number of letters on a given topic
after a sufficient amount of comment has
appeared.
Letters must bear the writer’s name.
major, phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on
the second floor of Dwight Bente’ Hall or
to the Student Union information desk .
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SpartaGuide

Talking Heads
"Do you think marijuana should be legalized?"

SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
br SJSU student, faculty and staff
organizations. hems may be submitted on forms in the Daily office,
Dwight Bentel Hall Room 208, but
will not be accepted over the phone.
Deadline /or the next day’s publication IN 1101,11.
TODAY

Troy Brown, Junior, Accounting: No. Once you legalize marijuana. it will be easier to
put any other type of drug in the
cigarette, or joint, or whatever.
Legalizing it is also just one step
closer to legalizing more dangerous drugs. Maybe ten years down
the line they’ll legalize cocaine. -

It

ed
’s
John Nelson, Freshman, Undeclared: "Yes. My dad’s a cop.
so he’s around it all the time. Legalizing it will cut down on the
number of people who want to try
it. Most of the teenagers who
smoke marijuana do it as a rebellious act. If you legalize it, that
aspect won’t be there. It’s legal in
Denmark, and they don’t have
nearly as many problems with it
there as we do here."
, it
a

art

Reed Magazine: Send submissions
for fiction, poetry and art to Faculty
Offices Room 102. For information
call 286-8153.
Ski Club: Alpine Meadows ski trip
on sale in front of the Student Union,
9 am. -noon. For information call
288-9880.
Golden Key Honor Society: Meeting, planning induction ceremony, 5
p.m., S.U. Montalvo Room.
A.S. Program Board: Women finding their voices. S.U. Costanoan
Room. For information call 9246260.
Hiliel
Jewish Students A.ssociaMoulHallder
lion: Movie night, Woody Allen’s
"Bananas" and "Everything You
Always Wanted to Know About
Sex..." 7 p.m.. Campus Ministry
Center, 300 South 10th St. For information call 294-8311.
Fencing Club: Meeting, 8 p.m.,
Spartan Complex Room 89. For information call 286-1995.
Campus Ministry Center: Bible
Study, noon, S.U. Montalvo Room.
For information call 298-0204.
Campus Crusade for Christ: Tuesday Night Live. 7:45 p.m., S.U.
Umunhum Room. For informaton
call 294-9249.
Faculty Booktalks: Ruth Hafter
speaking on John Sculley’s "Odyssey." 12:30 p.m., University Club.
For information call 924-5545.
Chemistry: Seminar. "Organic syn-

WOMEN
FINDING
THEIR
VOICE
I .ynn
Moeller,
Senior,
Music: "Yes, because it would
just make life easier for everybody. I mean, they’re going to do
it whether it’s legal or not, so legalizing it would cut down on the
number of arrests and allow us to
put the police where they should
be. I don’t know enough about it
to say whether it’s a dangerous
drug or not - I’m not a big user.-

Id
it

WEDNESDAY
Fantasy and Strategy Club: Open
games area, 6 p.m., S.U. Upper
Pad. For weekend meetings and information call 377-5349.
Re-entry
Advisory
Program:

"Getting ready for spring SCMCSter - Computer Assisted Registration is coming soon," 12:30 p.m.,
S.U. Pacheco Room. For information call 924-5937.
Hillel Jewish Student Association:
Submarine sandwich lunch, 11 a.m.,
Campus Ministry Center. 300 South
10th St. For information call 2948311.
Faculty for Social Responsibility:
Debate, "What Dukakis and Bush
aren’t say i ng . " 12:30 p. m .. Engineering Building Room 189. For information call 924-5545.
(7areer Planning and Placement:
Resume preparation. 5:30 p.m.,
Business Classroom 102. Job hunting strategies for co-op students,
2:30 p.m., S.V. Almaden Room.
For information call 924-6033.
Social Dance Club: Weekly dance
practice. 5 p.m.. S.U. Guadalupe
Room. For information call 426[366.
A.S. Homecoming: Street faire, 10
a.m.-3 p.m.. Ninth Street between
San Fernando and San Carlos
streets. For information call 9246240.
Pre I.aw Association: Speaker,
Dean Allman. Santa Clara University. 5 p.m., S.U. Costanoan Room.
For information call 972-2833 or
997-3157.
THURSDAY
Fencing Club: Meeting, 8 p.m..
Spartan Complex Room 89. For information call 286- I 995.
Career Planning and Placement:
Careers in the life sciences. 12:30
p.m.. S.U. Almaden Room. Resume
critique. 2 p.m., S.U. Costanoan
Room. For information call 9246033.
Physics
Department:
Speaker,

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PROGRAM BOARD PRESENTS

Rosemary Baez, Freshman,
Business Management: "No. I
think legaliiing it will only encourage more students to experiment with the drug. I personally
think it’s stupid to try something
knowing that it might harm you."

ig

thesis with radioisotopes: industrial
application," 4:30 p.m., Duncan
Hall Room 135. For information call
924-5((X).
Asian
American
Christian
Fellowship: Meeting, 7 p.m., S.U.
Almaden Room.
Asian American Spring Festival:
Meeting, 7 p.m., S.U. Pacheco
Room. For information call 2868157.
Marketing Club: Speaker, John
Kane from Tandem Computers,
"Careers at Tandem," 3:30 p.m.,
S.U. Almaden Room. For information call 476-5705.
Chicano I.ibrary Resource Center: Speaker, Alexander Sapiens.
"Review of education data gathered
for Santa Clara County Latino Issues
Forum," Wahlquist Library North
Room 307. For information call 9242707.
Career Planning and Placement:
Careers in Aviation, 4:30 p.m.. S.U.
Umunhum Room.
VoViNam Viet Vo Dao: Martial art
practice, 7:30 p.m.. Spartan Complex Room 202. For information call
378-8966.
A.S. Homecoming: Canned f(xx1
drive. 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.. S.U.
Loma Prieta Room. Variety show.
7:30 p.m.. Morris Dailey Auditorium. Club dat. 10 a.m.-3 p.m..
Music Building. For information call
924-6240.
Christian Students Fellowship:
11:30 a.m.. S.U. Guadalupe Room.
For information call 268-1411.

Wanted
Yearbook Editor

Come and share the visions
of three African women.

Featuring readings by:
THE DAUGHTERS OF YAM
also
Jennifer Blackman Lawson

We are looking at the
possibility of assisting
San Jose State students
start a Campus Yearbook
this year. Editor should
have prior experience,
stipend available.
On Campus interviews
will be arranged.
Call:
Association
of
Collegiate Yearbooks
at
National

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 7:00 P.M.
COSTONOAN ROOM

(800)

233-9099

Glenn Carle. NASA Ames, "Exobiology in Solar Explorations," 1:30
p.m.. Science Building Room 251.
For infomiation call 924-5261.
A.S. Homecoming: Street faire. 10
a.m.-2 p.m., Ninth Street between
San Fernando and San Carlos
streets. For information call 9246240.
Amnesty International: Introductory presentation for new members.
7:30 p.m., Washburn Hall Reception Lounge. For information call
924-7931.
DisPre-Medical
Association:
cussion on Radiology topics. 1:30
p.m.. Duncan Hall Room 345. For
information call 298-6371.
American Institute of Aeronautics
and Astronautics: Speaker, Captain
Jeff Humphrey. "Engineering careers in the Air Force,’’ 12:30 p.m..
Engineering Building Room 301.
II) A
Campus Ministry Center: Taize
"Prayer Around the Cross," 7:30
p.m.. 300 South 10th St. For information call 298-0204.
Career Planning and Placement:
Co-op orientation, 1:30 p.ni., s U.
Almaden Room. For information
call 924-6033.
SATURDAY
Hiliel Jewish Student Association:
"Win! Lose! or Draw!" 8:30 p.m.,
12296 Via Imcole, Saratoga. For information call 294-8311.

Resume
Copies
Get sharp looking copies, top
quality paper, and matching
envelopes at Kinko’s, the copy
center.

kinkoss

the copy center
310 S. THIRD STREET
OPEN 6 DAYS
295-4336
481 E. SAN CARLOS ST.
OPEN 7 DAYS
295-5511

(STUDENT UNION)

ADMISSION IS FREE
FOR MORE INFO CALL 924.6260

ht

ATLANTA (AP) - Rep. Pat such a quick trial would be possible.
Swindall was indicted Monday on
Swindall said he planned to repcharges of perjury, accused of lying resent himself at the trial.
to a federal grand jury investigating
"I am actually excited because it
money laundering.
will be the first opportunity I am
U.S. Attorney Robert Barr said
going to have to clear the air, clear
Swindall. a Republican, was inmy name and give the voters a legitidicted on 10 counts of perjury.
mate
race based on the issues."
Swindall had announced during an
Swindall said in a televised interappearance on WSB-TV Sunday
view Sunday.
night that he expected to be indicted,
In an unusually hitter race, Swinand he said he was glad because he
hoped it would give him a chance to dall is seeking a third term from suburban
Atlanta’s 4th District against
clear his name before his re-election
Democratic opponent Ben Jones,
bid goes to the voters Nov. 8.
Swindall said he expected to be former actor on television’s "Dukes
arraigned this afternoon and planned of Hazzard."
Angered by continued reports
to waive a number of rights, including the right to charge the govem- linking his name with the grand jury
ment with misconduct in the case, so investigation. Swindall took the
that he can go on trial next Monday. House floor on (kt. 3 to demand an
Barr said he did not know whether immediate indictment.

The Air Force has a special program for 1989 BSNs If selected,
you can enter active duty soon
after graduation-without waiting
for the results of your State Boards
To qualify, you must have an overall
2.75 G. After commissioning,
you’ll attend a five-month internship at a major Air Force medical
facility Irs an excellent way to prepare for the wide range of experiences you’ll have serving your
country as an Air Force nurse officer For more information, call

WINCHESTER SAMPLER SET

Winchester Beers are made right here on the premises from the finest
hops and malts available to ensure the freshness and fine taste.

"Pale Ale"

"Red Amber"
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1 -800-423-USAF TOLL FREE

10% Off with this ad
820 S. Winchester Blvd. S.J.
between Moorepark &Williams
(408) 243-7561
Open Daily It am - 12 midnight
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STREET FAIRE
Location: 9th St.
Time: 10:30-3:30
When: Wed/Thurs
Games and Food!
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Spartan volleyball suffers
third straight loss at UOP

Ruggin’ around

By Stan Carlberg
Daily staff writer

Saturday marked the return of
lama Oden. For the SJSU volleyball team, it marked the Spartans

third straight loss.
The mere pi esence of the former
player of the year was all the 15th ranked Tigers needed as they handed
the Spartans their third consecutive
loss, 15-8. 15-12 and 15-5, second
in Big West play.
"She was a definite inspiration for
us. UOP assistant coach Perri Hankins said. "It was a real high for our
older players to play with her
again."
Saturday’s match was Oden’s tiist
appearance after a year of rehabilitation due to knee surgery last November. She was the 1985 PCAA Player
of the Year and also two-time AllAmerican middle blocker.
"She was their boost." SJSU assistant coach John Corbelli said.
"When she’s on the court, they
usually win."
Along with Oden, another important factor in the Tigers’ victory was
their reserves.
’We had a lot more depth on our
bench.’ ’ Hankins said. *The people
who we brought in were the key to
our success.’’

Corbelli said the Spartans didn’t
know what to expect going into the

look ahead at what’s to come.
Ii
"We’ve got to forget about the
"Mentally, we weren’t strong because we didn’t know what to ex- last game and be ready for the next
pect." he said. "When we know one, she said.
what’s going to happen, we do alComing into the season ranked
right.
third in the nation, UOP had several
"But since we didn’t know what heartbreaking defeats and dropped to
was going to happen, our confidence 15th.
was a little shakey. We weren’t
However, things are changing for
ready to play."
the Tigers. A victory against Fresno
The Spartans never seemed to get State last week might have been the
things going.
big turnaround, Hankins said.
’ Nobody went after them." SJSU
"The defeat against Fresno was a
freshman setter Janine Ward said. good one for us," she said.
"And
"They (Pacific) were serving well that momentum carried all the way
and we weren’t. They virtually con- through the San Jose game.
That
trolled the whole match."
could have been the thing that will
Corbelli praised the efforts of jugoing."
get us
nior outside hitter Mona Sualua.
With Oden and the rest of the reg’Mona had a good all-around
ular starters back in the lineup. Hanmatch.’ he said.
Sualua had a career high in kills kins has high hopes of being a sewith 15 and contributed with 13 rious contender in the Big West.
"Now that we’re healthy, we’re
digs. Teammate Karl Roberson had
four aces. five kills and a hitting per- back on track," she said. "If we can
keep playing with these players,
centage of .444.
After three straight losses, the we’ll be in there."
Spartans just can’t seem to find the
The Tigers (5-3 in Big West), are
winning spark.
currently fourth in conference play
new
need
to
find
something
"We
behind the Spartans (4-2). The Unifor the team," Corbelli said. "A versity of Hawaii (9-0) and San
new approach. We’re playing too Diego State University (8-1) remain
tense and trying too hard. We have in the number one and two positions.
The Spartans will travel to Fresno
to find something to get us going."
Ward said instead of dwelling tonight to take on the ninth-place
over the defeats, the squad should Bulldogs (1-6). Game time is 7:30.
it late

Soccer drops to 0-4 in Big West
By Darren Sabedra
Daily staff writer
Forward Jon Ragnarsson scored

his ninth goal of the season. but
SJSU dropped its 11th straight game
Sunday.
The 6-1 loss to UNLV at Municipal Stadium dropped the Spartans’
record to 0-4 in the Big West Conference and 1-11 overall. SJSU.
which competes in two soccer conferences, is 0-3 in the Pacific Coast
Conference.

Mark Studyyin- Daily staff photoyrap

Ragnorsson.s goal came in the

Members of the S.ISI. alumni rugby club jump to
snatch the hall on a throw-in f
the sidelines

during a game against the Spartan ruggers. Die
Spartans %non.
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second half, with John Dickinson assisting on the play
SJSU Coach Julius Menendez said
the Spartans were forced to play
catch-up against the Rebels.
’It was a little on the one-sided,’
Menendez said. "They’re strong.
They’re an ass 1 tilly good team."
Ragnarsson’s goal marks the second straight time SiSt has scored in

a game. The Spartans lost to UCSanta Barbara, 3-2, in their last outing on Oct. 9.
The Spartans have been shutout

CONGRATULATES ITS
FALL 1988 PLEDGE CLASS
Erika Westwood
Grace Chen
Laurie Stevenson
Angela Robinson
Dianne Avelar
Kelly Steinberg
Shellye Reed
Jill Finke
Suzi Morris
Heather Tannehill
Nicole Matesso
Sheryl Malkin
Renee Giacomini
Maria Cedoline

Monica Matlack
Kathleen MacKerrow
Susan LaCroix
Dustie Perry
Debbie McAllister
Tricia Whitty
Debby Wallace
Mary Krueger

[1
[1
[1
11
[1

Fullerton beat UNLV 2-0 earlier
this season.
"It’s a tough schedule." Menendez said. "But that’s the way it
goes."

Disk Holders
Mouse Pads
3.5 Floppy Disk (Sony)
5.25 Floppy Disk (JVC)
Box of Computer Paper

$5.99
$5.99
$19.99
$19.99
$12.50

SALES
SERVICE
SUPPORT

i sisu

5% DISCOUNT
TO SJSU
STUDENTS

Market St

r1
Ai.

3,1

COMPUTEP WEAK

COMPUTER WERX
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE

95 S. MARKET
CALL:2

9 7-WERX
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Richard Johnson
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OCTOBER 22
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OCTOBER 31, 1988

SPARFAN
x
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The Spartans last seven games of
the season are on the road, beginning
Friday at Fullerton.

SPECIALS

OCTOBER 17

-

The Spartans played their final
home game of the season against Cal
State Fullerton Monday. The score
was unavailable at press time.

WHEN ITS TERM PAPER TIME
COMPUTEP WEPX CAN HELP.

The hard part
is knowi
choose.
witch ca

Defensive Tackle

been outscored by its opponents. 408.

six times this season.
Despite SJSU ’s scoring troubles,
Ragnarsson is having a good offensive season.
The sophomore, who came to
SJSU from Iceland, leads the team
with 18 points. Dickinson is a distant
second with four points.
Dickinson, one of the scoring
leaders on last year’s team, has one
goal and two assists this year.
Six players on the team have two
points each.
goalkeeper
freshman
SJSU’s
Mike Taft has allowed 42 goals in
1,080 minutes. He also has 67 saves.
SJSt during its losing streak, has

namatflu

BANNER CONTEST 9:00-3:00 Location: art quad student union
HOMECOMING KICK-OFF BBO 4:30-6:30 Location. 7th at bbq pits
CLUB DAY 1000.3:00 Location- 9th al near music building
CANNED FOOD DRIVE 10:30-2:30
VARIETY SHOW 7.30-10:30 pm Location. Morris Daily
STREET FAIRE 10 30-3.30 Location: 61h at
MOVIE (Colors) Location: auditorium
STEET FAIRE 10.00-330 Location: 9th st
YELLFEST 630 pm Location: ampitheater
HOMECOMING DANCE 9 00 pm Location ampitheater
Featuring. Frank Joseph
TAILGATE 11 00 am Featuring. King Pins
ALUMNI GET TOGETHER Location: Brennan’s Terrace

SPONSORS Brennan’s Terrace Blimpies PG&E Any mountain
KPIX
Bottomly Distributors Spartan Shops Pepsi
Military Science Program (SJS) Smythe Buick
Scheduling Office KWSS SHOT KSJS Coca.Cola
KOME Decal halon Club Alumnae Office SJSU
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

Spartan Daily/Tuesday, October 18, 1988
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Protesters target Pentagon
WASHINGTON (AP) - Hundreds of demonstrators gathered before dawn Monday. blocking entrances to the Pentagon in a rowdy
protest against American actions in
El Salvador. Miens were arrested.
Police, including one officer who
was attacked by protesters, arrested
one group that sat in a road to block
a military bus from entering the huge
south parking lot at the Defense Department headquarters.
The protesters succeeded in keeping the huge South parking lot of the
Pentagon mostly empty as police diverted traffic.
One demonstrator sprayed red
paint across the front of a bus. Protesters pushed one a Federal Protective Service officer to the ground
when he tried to arrest the demonstrator and beat the officer before

\
5E1 ME WETS
MAE WEEP TO J AWN
OMEN
TANI" AWN
AVNER

aid to the Salvadoran government,
which has been engaged in a war
against leftist guerrillas since 1980.
An estimated 60.0(X) people have
died in that conflict.

’The most effective
lobby is by people
putting their bodies
on the line’

5PACE

((V SINCE r

wro
r

&ex

Carrying candles and signs in the
darkness, the protesters were reminiscent of those who railed against
the Vietnam War in the same place
20 years ago, although their numbers
were far smaller.

- David Dellinger,
demonstrator against U.S.
actions in El Salvador

’01

They chanted against U.S. policies and sang out, "Hey hey, ho, ho,
the Pentagon has got to go.
David Dellinger. a vocal figure
against the Vietnam War who was
convicted as one of the Chicago
Seven in the 1960s, was at Monday’s protest and said. -The most
effective lobby is by people putting
their bodies on the line."

other officers rescued him.
Other protesters went to a grassy
area used as a helicopter field outside the Pentagon, where they planted crosses bearing the names of
people who have died in El Salvador.
The demonstrators oppose U.S.
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base, have instituted gambling operations to raise needed revenues.
Ringo is the predominant, but not
the only, form of gambling.
Bingo, lotto, and card games will
be monitored by the National Indian
Gaming Commission to be established. Card games will be subject to
state regulations regarding hours of
play and betting limits.
Other forms of gambling, including casinos, horse and dog racing,
and jai -alai, will require tribes to
enter into compacts with the states.
The national commission will he

composed of five people, three of
whom must be members of federally
recognized tribes. The president
would appoint the chairman, who
would need Senate confirmation.

NE.
Snaky

The commission is empowered
under the act to close tribal games
permanently, enforce the collection
of fines, conduct background investigations of employees, and monitor
all Indian gaming activities.

David Rose
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The measure also authorizes $2
million for the first year of the commission’s operation.

Responding to a story in the Oct.
24 issue of Time magazine,
spokeswoman Elaine Crispen confirmed that the first lady had been
lent gowns since 1982. White House
lawyers agreed in 1982 that any borrowed dresses should be considered
as loans and reported.
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First lady didn’t report borrowed gowns
WASHINGTON (AP)
Nancy
Reagan has borrowed and returned
expensive gowns and other clothing
used for official functions, but nothing in the government ethics laws required disclosure of these transactions, her press secretary said
Monday.
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Government to regulate Indian bingo
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan on Monday signed legislation setting up a commission to
regulate and monitor high -stakes
gambling on Indian reservations.
The legislation provides for joint
regulation by the tribes and the federal government of bingo, lotto, and
certain card games. It would permit
casinos, and horse and dog racing on
reservations only if the tribes enter
into specific contracts with state
governments.
Indian tribes, faced with cutbacks
M federal money and a limited tax
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"I don’t think the law (Ethics in
Government Act of 1978) required
for those gowns to be reported,"
Mrs. Crispen said. "They have all
been returned."
White House spokesman Marlin
Fitzwater said the President was
upset by the attacks on the first lady.
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Gus Torres

Rocky

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
COME GET IN on the ground nem% of
the new SJSU Volleyball Club
Meet by the BOOKSTORE In Stu
Union on Tue., Oct 14111.1 9PM
NEED

MEDICAL INSURANCE? We
have plans with quilly coverage
St affordable prices Call Mar% Fill., (406)943-9190 for. no obligation quote

PUT

YOUR CAREER INTO HIGH
GEAR, Register your resume now
wIth the prohistional caner program Call

owe)

243-4070 for de

tails
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
11010 Sue your tura. eyes
e nd money loo For Informetion
and brochure see AS office or
call 4400371 41111
Enroll

COMPUTERS
IMAGEWRITER II PRINTER w stand &
paper 050 35" MAC ell drive.
4250 Both x1,1296-6625

HELP WANTED
AMERICAS HEADLINE NEWS "Contaminated Drinking Writer ’ Purification systems needed by MI
Ground floor opportunity Call
KIM at f 415)885-3489
APPOINTMENT SETTING. part time
Flexible

hours.

possible

1200 wkly or more bested on saies
performance Excellent working
conditions, good communkation
skills must Call 240-0454
ARE WE BORED WM studying???
job on the side might
Maybe

rector of Community Affairs.
Also. positions ens avallsble on
our 40 committees including
Public Relations, SUBOD. Judi dory, Graduate Studies & Childcare. Call AS Personnel today et
924-6240.
DRIVER NEEDED TO deliver tor drug
store Mon. Wed., Fri. approximately 9AM to 1PM Must have
good driving record Pays $55,
Apply; Tenth St. Pharmacy. 448 E
Santo Clara St, 5 J.
EARN EXTRA CASH Banquet servers
$945 per hr. Unquel sees
S5.25 per hr . cocktail servers
lips
Part
$315 per hr
Tioneon call seeable. no experience necessary! Ask for Melinda
in personnel. Santa Clete Marriott
Hotel. 2700 Mission College. 9881500 8549
EARN S IN THE morning, have afternoons FREE, Mtn View publisher needs p1 loop, Insider
sales reps lor textbook sales to
college professors Cali Elizabeth
.1 )415)960-3222
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNTES
Apply el MARIE CAL L ENDERS.
2631 Meridian Ave

ter -help & carvers Must be fun &
responsible ()flyers must be 18,
own car, inurance, clean DMV

and investors $eek foreign nationals Mtn first hand knowledge
Of economic. business, scientific.
and political condelons In !lane
country for consulting oasistem* For Int ormetkan send re
sum* lo BC S iraernortional, 700 St
Marys Piece. Suite 1400. San An.

$710 45,hr Apply al 135 W Santa
Oars Si
AUTOMATED VAC (OMIT. OPERATORS needed on graveyd shift
and weekend shift (28-40 hr work
week) Requires 1-3 yr s mech or
.100 esurnbly top or turn ed In
tree *clue. or computer prog
Must be a U S clUxert W. offer
Call
reirnb
education
100%
415 493-11300, 445. VARIAN
BOOKKEEPING. PT, no experience
necessary, but must be waling to
work Sal. noon to 13P*I Apply in
person .1 UNDERGROUND RECORDS. 371 5 14051 51
BOTANICAL

San Jou

MAINTENANCE

(Plant

Person) immediate opening. contact Student Union 13freclor’ 01.
fice.

poca end Inensiled*
positions
Dealers Car Stereo to.

CAR STEREO SALES
stallers

Apply
Altos store Call (415) 941-3511
009 101 lakkey No up necs San
Nee positions for wen & women

CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAILABLE,
45 to SS fir PT FT positions
Northern Cillornie Marmites, 175
San Antonio Rd. Los Altos. Ca
94072 (415) 941-2933, (415) 949.
2933
COMP OPER Wiinds (10-20 los ) nut
be WIN HP300000009-0.prt put
lob onontrng-eched, J C PAPER,
P0 44.11, Mr Clarke, S J 95106

POSTON PC &
MAC experience lielpfUl Cell 297.
9329 eak for Jeff.

COMPUTER SALES

COUNSELOR DIRECT
CARE
Mel
needed 11 10001 residential Wattles for young edulls & edokescents vath autism & related Oisebetties Full ante & p011 tenie
plUittOrn aullebte Starting 4646.75,hr Call 446-3953
DON’T MISS this OPPORTUNITY to
EXPERIENCE Ma Aseocisted Students of SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY Your s944e111 governaccepting
currently
ment
Is
epplketione for two AS aura
of
Student
DirecUr
outdone
Rightaltesponsibilatu,

oral Di

(WO)

tont, Texas 76205 or call

MASS

NEWMAN

PT CLERK. flexible hrs

No experience necesury Apply in person
al UNDERGROUND RECORDS,
371S First St , San Jou

PT SALES MKTG Asst Pass out
umples of chocolate chip cookie*, Lunching promo on Oct

COMMUNITY

on

Sunday evenings at
6 30 8 00 PM, Campus Christian
Center. 10111
San Carlos For
more info about other activities
call Father Bob Leger or Sister
Judy Ryen at 296-0204
CLINIC -Unwonted
EL ECTROL YSIS
herr removed pemtenently Conti.
dontial by appointment only. 2477486. 335 S Baywood Ave , San
Jou
EXAM FILES bm Professors throughout the USA Exam problems w

PT SALES MKTG ASST Quaker Oats
I. launching nationwide promotion Seek IndependeM. Outgolng
people Great tor 111919 .01.. ins
(ors Must have own transport
Call Ands A CC. (415) 137
6150.

SECURITY OFFICERS AND PATROL
DRIVERS Full and part time pota-

8 AM-5PM, 260 Meridian Ave .5.,
Jou
No

experience mussel, full pert
time We are looking for outgoing,
social people to work et high tech
companies in Siliton Valley All
sit Ms avail We offer medical dental In.. weekly pay, non -uniform &
blazer uniform positions, vacstion pay, reg increases. credit
union &
Immediate permenent
placement ApPb
Spm Mon-FO at VANGUARD, 3212
Soon Blvd, Sonia Clore (between

SERVICE 4 KITCHEN PREP PERSONNEL needed Flexible hours 10 111
with your school scleclue, will
tr.* 11 Interned, please call
Karen al CATERING BY COAST,
(404)7360500
TELEMARKETING!. Appointment setting Port tkne. 1201319K POSSIBLE, DAILY CASH Walking distance from tempt(’ Afternoon
evening shifts available Good
voice & personeely Call RICH at
996-4526.
TELEMARKETING. GOLDEN COUNTY
MARKETING currently has 5 day.
Orris 4 3 evening fundraising po-

and Organic Chemistry. Physics,

molivoted indivkiwils who want
to *0* 0 difference In pude*
fives We offer full of pert time po-

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
Sundsy evening II 10 00 PM of
Cornelis Christian Center. 10th &
Son Carlos For nee infonnellon
Nowt activities. call Rev
Firnitaber al 296-0204

NOM

TUTOR AVAILABLE., Math. Algebra.
trig. & geometry I hue BSIE
Available ail hours Reesonabe
ratea Call MANS (408)5501914
WOULD LIKE TO end sincere, wing
emN lo share 11111. & compeny
with I am
handicapped men ’
Call Brien 01 290.2306 after 4PM
400.9702002
SOUTH BAY BULLETIN
THE
NOW THERE IS A
BOARD
628-2420 extenlon 654
!DEM SOURS GUARANTEED $6,hr
Make up to $11111 plus BONUSES Sell benefit snow tickets
by phone horn our San Joao oface Mon-Fri 530-I 00 PM Sat 91PM CO Duncan .1 1140402
JOIN

OUR

OKTOBERFESTI

hinds for AMU Lawn business I
convnunication skills. work wart
greet group of people, Nun 171e
Cali now! Ask for Kevin of WO
1129
SEASONAL & peer
LIFEGUARDS
rOund postllone evelletiM now
itutuards S5 50-84 40 fir
laity
Pool Nuevo* 97 00-84 SO -It.
Call 042.2470

Call before December 31,
1968 .114 9.1 your first appl all 2
price Unwanted Harr DIsappeers
MTh My Ger* Gann Cheigron.
E
559-3500, 1645 5 Bascom
Ave CC ’Hair Todey Gone To-

BENEFIT FROM A PROFESSIONAL
MASSAGE, Using a variety of the
rapautIc techniques to bring
about vitality and spirtt Specializing In chronk pain, stress. and
movement dysfunction Sliding

sitions *voiles* There Is no selling required, We me looting for

Classified

lea scale for the handicapped
Strictly nonsexual Call 371-1413

you, attention. mane, Plow Zerr
land company hes openings for a
few adventurous Americans on
its ’under 30" tours of Australia &
New leNand WhitewallO, rafting,

or 395-3560
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS
Tailoring for men, coastal end formal weer Willow Glen wee. Call
Marla 11 448-5164

Trevor and poly wati the worlds
friendliest people You can even
visit Tenth or Huai! on the way
bock Its summer there during our
winter break $o call AUSTRALIA -

PROOFREADING
RE.
SEARCH quality work Rerisonebre fees Call Dee .1 292.7029

ELECTROLYSIS, Professional HAIR
remover. the only permsnen1

Union -benefits include TuttionBooks-Computer Loans compelittve Savings Rates Free

ACKNOWL
ACCOUNTABILITY,
EDGEABLE In typing that’. tops
Trust TONY, 2962087 Thanks

947-7273 or drop by our office at
Mt. .04 5.. Sets odor

SURED
cessing
mous

Serving Evergreen,

and South San Jose Minutes
Iron’ SJSU Call Maureen (408)

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING and
transcIplion Experienced thesis
typist 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT
By spot Chrysial at 973-11461
ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS MET Term
pours. theses, resumes. letters
No charge minor editing Rates by
page, hour or (oh Former legal
Nrcretary Write Type-972.9130

227-9419. 9ern to 6fm,
AAH! When wavelet...0 by reports to
be typed. RELAX AND LEAVE
THE TYPING to me Graduate and
undergrad Resumes hem pa-

prinfing on shirts, sweets. and
iscluts ()utility work al meson.
DISCOUNTS

pers. Mums reports of MI kirk*
STUDENT efts lor undergreds
Aveilabe day. eves. weekends by

Contact Doug .1 (408) 282-7377
Monday through FrIdey 3-9PM
SERVICES

AMY FOR

"The Perect Pepe’
Low Price,
pick up end deeleg omelette Call (408) 766-2681.
8AM-9PM

A A -I SECRETARY with content.
Clue to school Avsliebie night
and day Rush joba are my speciality can Pam at 14011225-5025 or

5036

(406)2269009

TRAVEL

A ISEAUTWUL PAPER EVERY TIME.
word-processing
Protessionel

Got

cessing needs Graphics, letters
reports. manuscripts. resumes
F Wing
term papers. theses

protects. resumes. etc All formats including API All work
guaranteed Ouick return ima-

grammar & spell checking Au
work done on s PSI..., Printe,.
or printing from your disk Both
IBM & Mac II computers Specie!

"A

Phone 264’

EDITING WORD PROCESSING Term
Papers, Research Proects, end
Resumers Help with grammar,
punctuelion. unkenc structure
on request (API, Turablen. Mc)
Former English maim with 16 ms
experience

Willow Glen see
Phone Mrs Norton .1 266.944*

ENTERPRISE

WORD

PROCESSING

Thesis specialists Also term pe.
Pt.. menumripts. screenplays
teatimes repetitive eters. transcription Free SPELCHEK. copy
edit disc storm* Ouick turn.
around

Santa Clara

Call

246’

502S
EVERGREEN

WORDPROCESSING

sod typing services On-campus
pickup del Letter qual Timm papers.group protects, theses. re
some., letters. Mc API, ML A, Tu
radon formats Wel guar (25
Me into (Call Ror (406)274-3604
(Nue message)
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
word
acadernic.busineu.legal
processing needs Term papers
reports. ruumestetters. group
prolectsrminuals.theses. etc Leer quality, All format. plus API
storage.

SPEL CHEK

WORD
PROCESSING.,
Thema, Reports, Letters No time
to type your paper, Call MARY
ANN at ANN’s, 241-5490.5.111a

dunctuallon,grernmar
eelstance All work guar/mitred For
that professionatquIck & dependable worry -free sconce at rts best.

Clare

call PAM at 247-2681 (San* Germ)
AFFORDABLE STUDENT & FACULTY RATES,

TYPING SERVICE Reinkonoom
ION.. Fee disk $ettee Free
pick-up and delivery Call 2701936

CALL LINDA TODAY for experienced.

GO WITH Off BEST, Take advantage
of our expertise Top secretarial
semi. tor NI your WORD pro.

student discount, Cali Pfinty
WORDWORKS at 253.WORD or
253-WORK
INFORMATION

LIKE

-MN

MAGIC

Word

processing. editing. research, reemus. on-line searching. WM
graphics. quick reference 0 lbrar
Ian with MLS Call (408)732-7192
PAGEWISE
WORD
PROCESSING
AND EDITING Have MA In English, 5 yrs up and haunting obsession volth doing it right. FREE
CAMPUS PICKUP & DELIVERY

students, rectory.

writers, del
nese prole Eu, d with ESL writ.
ere Fdit ...one too Gel OptWoe, (408) 732-4645
AAAAAA HUH, In’ back again, This
year, call a typist who is experi
*need in ALl formats including
APA(NURSING DEPT I to, ALL
you

I

THESES/

Call LIndaTlI. Write Type, 7731714. San Jose.8AM-10PM Mon
Sal p-u del twice celly
WILL DO YOUR TYPING WD process
etfiting spelling
9195 eves only
WORD

$5 pg Call 233-

PROCESSING.

50r155,

papers

01’

manuscripts, form letters

E xperenced protessionol Free
SPE’ LING CHECK, disk storage
1.11 991-4421
PROCESSINGTOP
NOTCH, Student manumripi do
Former
Editing avail
counts
With editor with B A In English &

WORD

12 yews prof word processing
includes spelt punc disk
output 01111 0W

sow

ow to-quality

GLEN Patricia 1408)268-5668

=I lb

IneemElln

Print Your Ad Here

111
app,o.rnately 30 len eLs .71111 ,paces loll each ’,lei
tnuoC(I

sition* Extreme* flexible ached.
vies. advancement oiLdortuntlites,
$425 to $12 hr. or cornmlulon,
bonuses, conteets. vacations
profess/our enilronmeot 5 min-

word processing
Laser printer, cassette transmits
tion Thews, tenn papers, group

Free disk
ANN’s

sport Call Anna 11 972-1992

asablance
Academic Mauls
Ghostwriting AN subjects WU
IOU writers Ileum. Revolting Catalog Berkeley (415) $41-

ZEALAND’

AS-

Protessionel Word Propapers.
re
Tbuis,
Publishing
Desktop

capribillties

T-SHIRTS for fratemllies sororities
clubs. business Custom screen

NEW

ALWAYS

ACCURACY

AAA

Inn your wedding party or dance
ressoubie rates Call Desiree
or Phil et 270-8960 or 922-7359

AUSTRAL IA,

completion on schedule reserve
yr firne early PJ-923-2309

*need Thanks

DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree *Ocher. formerly of KSJS
You’ve got the panty, we’ve gol
the musk. Wiwi Productions
provides a wide variety of music

RES’EARCH

Flees rates, 7 min fon campus nr
280 880 To ensure yr paper’s

$1 50 per page double spewed
Available seven days weekly
Quick turnaround All work gear -

PROFESSIONAL

WRITNG.

utilizing IBM hardwarete Sefiesli
Lamer,Word Perfect 4 2 & orPaga
Staler Papers,lheiticresurnos, re
ports A group projects welcome

ACHIEVEMENT.

AAAA-ACCURACY,

.Menu
Check Writing Cashing
lecturer’s tenover GSL’S Ve
10.1.10 Member Privileges Call

SJSU

soned* rate. We no fastdependab*. gremmsrexperienced College grads. so call us with papers.
reports theses (up Science).
Old 01 2514440
ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL desk.
lop publishing II word process

TYPING

WSFCU - Your student Credit

rates

word procusIng our specialty
Guaranteed
quality
...Icy
Free disk storage proofing Rea-

professional

den Branham area
4504

ABSTRACT WE RE NOT, Academic

available, Europe next summer.
Greet Trips, Super prices.

Call 296-09310

bin

Pamela firl (406)9463882 to re
serve your time now

NEW ZEALAND DOWN UNDER
TOURS: (415) 948-2160. and uk
about Ifie Contlki apecials Also

method Ask about the special
discount for FALL Complimen
lary consuiellon by appointment

Join

wet. with student discounts
suitable Offer last turnaround,
pickup & delivery, grammar editing and guarantee copy Call

sailing, 010. 19$ greet barrier run

EDITING

tions. NI shifts No experience
needed We train Apply Moo -Fri

the proteesors own detailed $010110.s Available for 8 Engineering
courses, FIT. Calcuhis. General
more 20 different books sueabte st Spartan Elk (downstairs)
& Roberts Bookstore

ully

21s1 Seek outgoing. Induendul
people with good interpersonal
skein Must have own transport
Call ACC (415)3370154

San Tomas & Olcott)

PERSONALS
CATHOLIC

stamped mkiressed envelope to
Well-Co
Box 00267850 Portland. Or 97202

SECURITY RECEPTION, 26-$71w

FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOL ARS. International businesses

help PIZZA A GO GO is accepting
applluttons for pt cooks, coun-

$$NEED CASH? 5500 41,000 stuffing
envelopes, GUARANTEED, Rush

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day

toes front SJSU For the hardcor

Each
Extra
Day
SI 00
SI 15
SI 30
45

telernarketers. we have 2 openIngo in our advertising sales department, with a salary of WM
plus bonuses, 11 you ane expert
*rued or not se Neu the perfect
lob to fil into your busy itteelye.
For
immediate
coned...Mon.
gee Le calf at 2118-6632 FOE

HOUSING
ROOM 4 RENT In Sant. Clara hoar.
pa *my, 0350 itncl utli. house
pre. quiet nliood 984 3353
FAST and easy way to meet del
Sy
dupe
for
romance
or
friendehlp Sul& end sports pert
nen ant Mu melee. You may
choose lo lease your own ryes
sego or Use Mx deferent muesli. Mel by others Vol. don
Plan. to do If alone Sonteonir special is waiting to mem you Hurry,
Caa today. Must be cover IS years

02 - inky ton

SERVICES
BARE IT ALL? Stop Owning waxing
hesseIng or ulna chemical depila-

Two
One
Days
Day
$4 80
’i I Ines $3
$570
4 I Ines $481
I5 t ines $570 $660
S750
6 I ines $655
f ach Additional Line Add S

Three
Deys
$5 25
56 15
$700
$790
90

Four
Days
$550
$640
$730
$8 10

Five
Days
55 75
$660
$750
$840

Print Name

Semester Rates (All Issues)

I

10 14 I. Ines $70 00
5-9 Lines 550 00
15 Plus lines $90 00

Address

Phone

City 8 State_

lip

Phone 924-3277

ncloned is S
Circe a Classification
Announcements
Ai itomotive
Travel
Stereo

IMVp Wanted
tiousind
Foi sale
ypino

PitrytrItiln
‘ION
0,4

A 11111’?,?

tories Lel me permenently remove your misruled heir (chin
bikini tummy mouateche etc
15% dIscoul to students end lec

I
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Liability: Students ask for legislative support

Attention!

From page I
troduce legislation between January
and March to temporarily stop the
administration from raising tees next
semester.
The legislation could clarify the
power of the trustees and who is rep/nimble for the list overruns.
Hawkins said.
He said the (’SSA recently sent
out a questionnaire to the state legislative council addressing the authority of the trustees and the cost overruns. A response is expected soon.
McCarthy suggested a bill that
would keep Student Union lees front
exceeding the current $57 per SCIIICSler.

The fee, paid by students as part
of their tuition, WWI’S use ol the Rec
Center and Student Union facilities.

It would he similar to Chico’s
bill that (di’.
Deukmejian just
signed, but would be specific to our
campus, identifying our problems
and need,’ McCarthy said.
Since the semester began. the
A.S. has hinted at a lawsuit against
the CSU system to prevent a Rec
Center fee increase.
Last month, the student government allocated $100.000 for a legal
fund. which A.S. officials hope will
not be needed .
"The last thing we want to do is
file a lawsuit. ’ McCarthy said.
The A.S. lost its most recent court
battle with the administration to have
four minor sports reinstated. But
Hawkins and Carbaugh remain optimistic about this conflict.
"We have a good chance."

Hawkins

said

It

all

deltoids on

student involvement.’
She said she felt the A.S. would
receive the help of the students
’I think they’ll get it.’’ Carbaugh
said. "Guaranteed."
Hawkins said the (’SSA can’t accomplish everything by itself.
"It depends on campus leadership
and the general students, he said.
Students also need to show their
legislative support by voting. When
legislators see college -age students
voting, they are more apt to take
them seriously, Hawkins said.
"The first issue is for students to
show their support in the election
process, he said. "They need to
vote on Nov. 8. The students need to
show legislators that they need to answer to student concerns...

Speaker: Rights discussed
From page I
come neighborhood, realuing that
few of the 100 people gathered were
interested in politics. As she began
her speech. two cars drove up filled
with 12 men "armed to the teeth."
The men approached her. But
families rushed from their homes
and pushed the men away. allowing
Obregon to escape unharmed.
"The people didn’t care about my
speech, but they wanted to protect
me, she said. "There is a lot of solidarity and good will."
Instead of subduing citi/ens, the
threats from death squads are in-

Arrest
10111 Jug c /

UPI) oft’, cts waited in frimt of
Business Cla,sroorns 218 until the
’Global En oimmental Changes’’
class ended at 10:20 a.m.
When Heyenga left the classroom,
officers identified him, read hint his
rights and placed him under arrest
without incident.
Heyenga was a quiet student w ho
apparrently took geography classes

creasing the numbers of Colombians
willing to fight for human rights, she
said.
Christopher Sharron, a senior majoring in creative arts who attended
Obregon’s talk, was unsettled by the
idea of a death squad shadowing
him.
"It is especially hard to imagine
with me occupying the nice, white
male role that I do." Sharron said
’We in our privileged democratic
society often don’t take advantage of
things other people are giving their
lives for.’’

Clara Lopez (1bregon
prevdent if BINI,r11 I./is I.I,111,1

//

as a hobby. according to sources
who asked not be identified.
One source said Heyenga’s class
attendance had been sporadic lately.

Candidate

The UN) took Heyenga to the police station’s holding cell area where
he was processed for pre-booking.He was booked to Santa Clara
County Jail on the warrant charges.
Heyenga’s bail has been set at
$50,000 for the first warrant crimes
and an additional !QOM for the vandalism charges.

The group is focusing on securing
votes from "loyal 1)emocrats.. who
vote sporadically. and "independents," McCarthy said.
By "independents," McCarthy
means registered Democrats who
sometimes site Republican. Another name for them is "Reagan
Democrats.’’ she said.
Precinct volunteers are calling
these targeted voters. urging them to
support Democratic candidates. If
voters need information, volunteers
deliver issue papers and campaign
literature to their homes.
’We want lots of people i., bc
there (at Bentsen s speedo. \
Carthy said.

in the
Spartan Daily
Classified
ified

for ad placement call

924-3277
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Mark Studyian Daily staff photographer

Cadet Hillhouse of the Skil Air Force RO1 U
leads the formation during drill practice in the

Lounge
////// pace
The theme for the new lounge is
in deco
Plush couches line the conversation .11-e.1 11Clt to the windows. The
lounge w ill seat 30 to 40 people. Esti:1th ,11,1
1,i A1(1111011 Ill
full serv ice bar.

CENTRAL

South Campus parking lot Friday. SJISU has the
only Air Force Ran’ program in California.

the lounge is complete with new furniture. lighting and a fresh coat of
paint.
The lighting and peach -colored interior brighten the room, which was
once cluttered with a pool table and a
pingpong table.
The original design did not include a wet bar. After an error in
construction
the bar IA as misplaced hv two feet
f-stiada sug-

INTELLIGENCE

San Jose State Football

gested a revision.
"We found that it wouldn’t he
that much more expensive to install a
wet bar," she said. "After that. vv e
re-evaluated the situation."
The bar will serve "a supenoi
draft beer and wine." Heisch said.
Weather permitting, members can
eat their lunch outdoors. The lounge
has a door leading upstairs to a patio
area.

AGENCY

Be a part of all the
HOMECOMING ACTION
Enjoy the live tailgate
music of THE KING PINS
Sponsored by KHTT RADIO
SPARTAN PRIDE

CATCH IT!

Get in on the Secret...
Find Your Career with CIA
Its really no secret that the Central Intelli
gence Agency ICIA1 offers a greater
diversity of careers than almost any other
single organization But a lot of people aren t
aware of the full range of opportunities that
exist for CIA careers The fact is CIA offers
exciting and challenging careers to men and
women from almost every academic and
professional background you can think of
Our scientists engineers and technicians
in every branch of science are working
hands on with technologies beyond the
commercial state of the art

But the men and women who comprise this
singular organization are as diverse as the
country we help to safeguard We come from
all races creeds and family backgrounds
What we all have in common is a special drive
and determination that has led us to a came’
where we can do something positive in the
world Many of the lobs we do also exist outside
the CIA but they re not the same anywhere
else The nature of the organization and its
mission adds something special to whatever
career path you choose

Now Can You Picture
Yourself In The CIA?

Individuals who rnatored in humanities
liberal arts business administration Ian
guages and fine arts are pursuing vaned
dynamic and active careers with CIA
Computer scientists data base specialists
librarians editors and communications
engineers keep a pipeline of international
information flowing and devise the means
of stonng it n some of the most secure
systems ever created
Human resources specialists logistics
engineers psychologists accountants
lawyers doctors teachers and many
other CIA professionals support the all
important administration of our world wide
organization
Other resourceful men and women -- from
all kinds of backgrounds
have chosen to
take on the special challenges and
rewards of serving as operational case
officers around the world engaged in the
collection of intelligence

Have you got what it takes, All applicants
must be US citizens with a highly developed
sense of honesty and personal Integrity
Because of the important nature of CIA career,
our application process requires medical and
psychiatric exams a thorough background
investigation and a polygraph interview All this
takes time so apply early
Find out how your chosen career field could be
enhanced by the special challenges and rewards
of a CIA career
ATTEND OUR PRESENTATION
Thursday rletOber 20
00 ern
Holiday Inn
Palo Alto
625 El Camino Real
Pak, Alto
Undergraduates are encouraged to Arend t,
Career guidance Student attire Is appropriate
Personnel Representative
P 0 Box 3127
So El Monte. CA 91733

Esc lung Careers For
Exceptional Individuals
All these unique individuals working
together make up the CIA Together we
serve our special mission of keeping the
nation’s top policymakers supplied with the
intelligence needed for national security
There is no organization quite Hire the CIA

The CIA is an Equal Opportunity Employer and
encourages applications from US citizens of all
races and ethnic backgrounds

Watch
ALUMNI
your team go for its third
CONFERENCE TITLE

SPARTANS VS. UTAH STATE AGGIES
SATURDAY 1:30 pm, OCTOBER 22, 1988
SPARTAN STADIUM
CALL: 924 -FANS OR ANY BASS TICKET OUTLET
A Christmas job at Macy’s could be the beginning of
a career. IS e’re looking tor poised. articulate men and
women who want more than a ith IS e’re looking lor
talented people who have a gift for helping and
working with others Experience isn’t is important
as your people skills, pittf profession:distil and
your dedication In return, you’ll en in the gnus th
and success that conies with .1 career at Macy’s. plus
a cirnipetitis e salary. excellent bevel its and a shire
discount If this sound like your next mole we
hine a place tor sours our prolessional team’
WE OFFER: fyI I or part-time positions.
ash nomselling positions flexible hours.
Mas

as 7 a in Career opportunities
Employee discount

INTERESTED: Apply in person. Monday
through Saturday Ill a m through 6 p m at
kastrulge. I lakridge. or Valley Fair
Macy s representalixes will also he
on campus Wednesday . October 19th (rum
It a Iii - 2 p in in the Business
Classmians, Room 1511
Macy’s is an equal opportunity employ,. I

mccvs

"I was looking
for a Christmas job
and found a career
at Macy’s"
SHERYL TOWNSEND
Hillsdale Sales Manager Fashion Accessories
"I war visiting the Bay Area on vacation and
decided that. since! love to shop, a department
store was where! wanted to work My first
Chrirtrisas sales position was overwhelming but
fun, and ihe monikrfollowsng gave me an
opportunity to challenge and develop my
customer service skilLs "

